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ANTISLA VEli Y LEADERS.

The Pioneer Abolitionist-

U\ \VM. OI.ANl) llOirUNK.

The "Commonwealth" of June 6, 1885, con-

tained an article from the pen of Oliver John-

son, entitled "Unwritten History—An Anti-

Slavery Boanerges," in which Mr. Johnson re-

views a biographical sketch of the llev. George

Bourne, contributed to the "Methodist Quar-

terly," written by my brother, Theodore Bourne.

Mr. Johnson takes exception to the iclaim that

ia constructively made by my brother, that our

father was the originator or organizer of the

anti-slavery movement, usually credited to Mr.

Garrison. As was to be expected, Mr. Johnson

resents and contradicts the claim, and repels

the attempt to give the honor to any other tlian

Mr. Garrison. His reply to the memoir con-

t-'ns some unnecessary personal remarks which J

might have been better kept at theTuriner eni

of his pen-holder, but which, however, need not

interfere with the facts. While making this

disclaimer, 1 sincerely thank my long-time

friend, Mr. Johnson, for the faithful and gen-

erous summary he has given to the public of

my father's labors, and the kind and honorable

testimony he bears of his own personal ac-

quaintance with the subject of the sketch.

To avoid any further incidental preliminaries,

it appears to my mind that the question of pri-

ority is reduced to a very simple issue:

—

Was Mr. Garrison the first emphatic and
clearly-pronounced advocate of total and im-

mediate abolition?

Was Mr. Garrison the originator of the anti-

slavery contest of the period from 1830 to 1860?

Beyond doubt, in my mind, Mr. Garrison is

entitled to all the honor of having devoted him-

i

self to the single and specific ideas of his life

and labors, as the heroic, faithful and in i iuihfa

mover of the anti-sluvery contest, as its organ-

izer, its foremost champion, and its most distin-

guished advocate. He attracted men of might
by his force, his boldness, his purity and his

fidelity to truth, and by his ortranization he

gathered the influence which was at last su-

reme in the fearful contest in which slavery

fell before the tempest it had aroused.

The first question is one of simple historical

justice and truth. The friends of Mr. Garri-

son, not having the evidence before them, nat-

urally accord to him the kindred honor of hav-

ing repudiated the idea of colonization schemes
or compensated emancipation, and of having
planted lUinself as llie lirat Hdvociite of ituiiie-

dlato and total abolition, without compensation.

This general understanding Is an error. On
this point Mr. JulniNon, in iiin nuniinnry of my
fHlluir's work, u«ui» tliln liingiinirij i—





"He dealt witU slavery m the most uncom-

promising way, not allowing any excuse for its ^ ^

continuance for a single day. In principle he

^ 4 ~
—
'TV Ycwnlirir>>)d for immediate emancipation, whether

jvrw
j^^ ^^^j these special words or not."

It is in answer to this specific issue that the

,' ' following evidence is submitted :

—

!
'

'-
;

' - My father, Rev. George Bourne, who settled

y
•

in Virginia about the year 1809, having previ-
|

ously resided in Maryland several years, be-

'

^•pr-^——'^ came so deeply impressed with the moral, social i

and political evils of slavery, and its curses

'

Tiewed in its religious aspects, that he could not i

refrain from boldly denouncing the system, and I

preaching and publishing his vehement protests

;4r -
j against the system. Among other of his writ-

.."
. ings, he published a book under the title of

:\': "The Book and Slavery Irreconcilable," in I

T . . which he repeatedly urged the "immediate and
I

,• ; total abolition" of slavery as the only remedy, \

and uttered his warnings of the consequences

of prolonging the system until it should grow i

to such proponions as to endanger the Union

and bring untold calamities on the nation,
j

. ' From the first chapter to the last this was the

animus of the book, being specially addressed,

. \ in its facts ajid arguments and appeals, to all

i who professed to be members of Christian

\
'• churches.

I He was persecuted and driven from Virginia

. in the darkness of the night, and felt secure

of his own life, and of his family, only when

C -. they reached the northern side of Harper's

{ . - '. . Ferry. His increasing family and his pastoral

^ '

>

labors, together with the ecclesiastical persecu-

|,,
' . tions malnUined for several years after his

s^ -' ' ' •
- settlement in Pennsylvania, prevented him from

^"-li^^--"-—- cuutimilug tiie work he iiad begun. Hislitera-

tiirf- and parochial duties demanded his time

and labors, but he returned to the contest fully

harnessed, when Mr. Garrison, in the vigor and

untramelled elasticity of youth, again sounded

the appeal that has made our country free.

With these introductory remarks, which I

wish I could have condensed, I quote some of

the salient points from the edition of 1816

:

In till- introduction, among the reasons for the

publication, the author says :

—

"The most obdurate adherents of slavery are

preachers of the gospel, and officers and mem-

bers of the church. A son of Belial is easily

convinced; he offers no palliation; he de-

nounces, although he perpetuates the evil; but,

conceiving himself absolved from all moral ob-

ligations, he is desirous to participate in the

gain sa long aa it can be grasped. But Ciiriu

tlauH dofi'iid negro stealing; they marshal the

examples of men who lived not under the moral

code di«p«'n8ed Ity Mohch; lhi>y niUltiteriMot





varied regulations of ius law, and thereby trans-

form truth into error, and the dictates of jus-

tice into the vilest impurity ; they claim the

alienee of our Lord and hia apostles and evan-r

-gellets as-ft proof-thath-siaTeholderB then were
innocent ; and they affirm that no New Testa-

ment command or denunciation is directed

against involuntary servitude. ... It is dupll-

<;ate malignity ; the word of God is transmuted
into induUence for sin; infidels and worldlings

are encouraged to believe that Christianity is a
mere deception, . . . and slavery, with its abet-

tors is 'a mill-stone hanged about the neck' of
/the church, fr^m which she must be loosened,

or she will 'be dnnaifrd in the depth of the sea.'

.... "But if the most guilty and daring

transgressor be sought, be is a gospel minister

who solemnly avows his belief of the Presbyte-

rian confession of faith, or of the Methodist
iliscipline, and, notwithstanding himself is a

negro pedlar, who steala, buys, sells and keeps

his brethren in slavery, or supports by his taci-

turnity, or his smooth prophesying, or his direct

defence, the Christian professor who unites in

I

the kidnapping trade. Truth forces the decla-

ration that every church officer or member who
is a slaveholder records himself, by his own
creed, a hypocrite"'^pp. 8-10.

Having thus stated the fundamental proposi-

tion of the inconsistency of slavery with the

profession of the Christian /aith. the questions

are asked: '.'Wh^^ shaU *n expositor of the
-"*>! Hf.9" "ev.«ii »,^ K«iH M^ peaca?".^d de>i.

" "He [the autlior] has calmly weighed the

iconsequonces ; he has deilbemted upon tlie re-

sults; ho has foreseen the effect of the plain

and earnest declaration pf divitie truth ; he is

convinced that most persons will become his

enemies ; he feels'thei workings of that fear of

man which bringeth a snare; and he cannot de-

velop the varied agitation with which hla heart

is conflicted under » review of all the exti^nv*"

-ttftftftnve wnich the truth involves; inculpating

persons of all stations, characters, and of almost

every denunciation of Christians, and which de-

clares them participants in 'a system of incura-

ble injustice, the complication of every species

of iniquity, the greatest practical evil that ever

I

has afflicted the human race, and the severest

and most extensive calamity recorded in the

history of the world.'

"

The anticipation of the opposition and perse-

cution which he would endure was fully real-

ized by the subsequent experience of the author

of the above lines, and bU plain, bold and ear-

nest protests against Hluvery, were met with de-

nunciations, threats, prosecution* and persecu-

tions, which eventually compelled him to fly

with his family from the State where he had

uttered his pleas for righteousness and freedom.

My father was fully sensible that one man,

single banded, could not do the work. He bad

faith in organization as essential to the ultimate

triumph, and closed the "Introduction" with au

invocation, from which I quote as follows :

—

"Oh, that preachers, officers and members of

the church, m&y take the alarm, aad costesi^

plate the result of their silence and example

!

Oli, tha.t tiuUiiuai ulsclph'S of Je!:}l» !S3ji strive,

to maintain consistency, that it may no longer
|

be an infidel reproach : 'He is a Christian slave-

holder,' aiiat man-stealer ! and Oh, that others i

may confederate for the contest, and cease not

to combat, until legion is exterminated from

the temple of God !"

Passing from the "Introduction" to the work

itself, the first chapter is entitled "Statement

of the Subject," in which the conditions of slav-

ery are set forth, and the urgency of its full

consideration is sought to be impressed on the

reader. My father gives some reasons for his

attempt, and makes the first distinct announce-

ment of "the immediate and total abolition" of

slavery, as follows :

—

"Human inconsistency and folly cannot be

developed in a stronger light than by a dispas-

sionate review of the multifarious artifices which

are adopted to veil the horrors of slavery, and

the evasions by which the charge that they are

the most enormous sinners against Ood and man,

is repelled. Had this compound of all corrup-

tion no connection with the church of Christ

;

however deleterious are the effects of it in po-

-liiical society ; however necessary Is its imme-
diate and total abolition, and however puigTHuit

with danger to the Union is the prolongation of

the system, to Legislators and civilians, the re-

dress of the evil would have been committed.

But slavery is the golden calf which has been

elevated among the tribes, and before it the

priests and the elders, and the nommal sons of

Israel, eat, drink, rise up to play, worship and

sacrifice; there are Balaams among us who
prophesy in the name of the Lord, but cs*Vf^

the presents of Balak." ... pp. 18, 13.

The successive chapters of the volume depict

in strong and unsparing invective, the incon-

sistency of slave holding with republicanism,

political economy, and Christianity, and rebuke

with earnest and fiery denunciation, all pro-

fessed Christians who participate in the crimes,

the wrongs, injustice and inhumanity of the

system. No more scathing ox|>o8ure of the

evils of any institution could be uttered, and in





plain but burning protetits againat ita contiuu-

ancu, tlte facts and arguments are placed before

the eye of the reader. There can be no won-

der tbat the logical sequence of the chapter,

"Slavery Delineated," ahouldi close with the

following comments :

—

"As no participant in this complicated enor-

mity can possibly be innocent of the guilt which

it comprises, every slave-holding professor is

either so wretchedly besotted by the influence

of sin, as to be wilfully ignorant of the true

nature and requisitions of the Gospel, or he has

assumed a profession of Christianity as a cloak

for bis malignant and ungodly conduct; hence,

whether he be perversely deluded, or a contu-

mAcious deceiver, unless he manifest a sincere

contrition, by immediately desisting from all

concern with a combination of impiety, bar-

barism, falsehood, and dishonesty, he ought,

de facto, to be excommunicated from the church

of God."

The chapter tvherein the "excuses" on be-

half of slavery are considered, and the objec-

tions to giving the slaves their freedom are re-

viewed, closes with the following passage :

—

*'Thfe Legislatures of some States have ob-

structed the easy emancipation of slaves.

Slaveholders elect men to enact laws, and ex-

onerate themselves by the legislative proceed-

ingsj, Every voter for a public oiQoer, who will

not idestroy the system, is as culpable as if he

"particIpateOln the evil, and ia responsible for

the protraction of the crime. If a alave cannot
be liberated in one State, he may in another,

and it is an individual's duty to exonerate him-
self. No human law must be obeyed when it

contravenes the Divine command; but slavery

is the combination of all Iniquity, and therefore

every man is obligated not to participate in its

corruption.

"In all cases obedience to the Divine will

combines the most certaiir safety i God will

protect those who act in conformity with his

commands ; and as no plea can avail for the

continuance of slavery one moment, since its

iniquity is so prodigious, the most secure mode
to be absolved from danger, is 'cease to do evil,

and learn to do well." The natural difficulty

is not from emancipation, but from servitude.

Negro pedlars say that if the colored people
were free, the property and lives of the other
inhabitants would be jeopar^iaed. This ia a
gratuitous assumption, and will not excuse the

sin. , . .A man in the slave States who claims
no negroes Is despised; if he has kidnapped a

•core, he Is a gentleman ; but If he hat stolen a
hundred, he is a nabob.

"Hivery plea and excuse in support of slavery

being invalid, originating in depravity, sustained

by corruption, and production of all diversified

unscodliness, no Christian can allege or defend

them, or practice the iniquity which they are

found to exculpate."

In view of the fact that so many men In the

South mad^ the honors and emoluments of pub-

'lio office the objects of their ambition, the sin-

gular proposition that slaveholding should be a

,
disqualiflcation for public office, is made in a

fiote with which the chapter closes :

—

"How shall we expel the evil? Colonization

' is totally impraeticable. The enaction of a law
' to. exclude slaveholders from every public office

would instantly destroy the pestilence which
ravages the body politic ; all other regulations

are futile."—pp. 133. 134.

In an earnest appeal to ministers, church

officers and members of shurches, calling upon

them to consider the evils an^ curses of the

system, the author puts the question :

—

"Are you prepared to answei- all the demands
which equity may propound at the final exami-

nation of the last great day, when the enormi-

ties of slavery are weighed in the balance of

the Judge? If so, persevere; but, if not, be

alarmed, and instantaneously desist from all

partici^aUpn^Jhigi uugodliuess.—p. j,4Qn^^.,^.

X, in which a critici

on Dr. Stanhope Smith's lectures on miJral anu

political philosophy, we find the following, as

characteristic as it was prophetic of the calam-

ities and horrors of the slaveholder's rebellion

of 1861-1865 :—

"All history corroborates the truth that more

danger attaches to the Union from the internal

th(in from any external foes. The increase of

«ls.ve«, articles of merchandise, is by every

means facilitated, as it adds to the property of

the kidnapper. What an heinous transgression

against God and man! Mercenary, avaricious

oppressors are authorized to steal tlie child from

its mother's breast for endless servitude. What

a libel on the republic!—that from any motive

such an atrocious crime, for one moment, should

be permitted with impunity. . . . The voice

of our brother's blood cries to Heaven from tlie

ground ; and national reformation or national

punishment cannot be far removed."—Appen-

dix, pp. 5-6.

Finally, in approaching the conclusion of the

reply to Dr. Smith, my father says :—r ,, . .





"Can any aupposititious expediency, any dread
of political disorder, or any private advantage,

I

justify the prolongation of corruption, the enor-

!
raity of which is unequalled, or repel the holy

claim toils extinction? The system is so en-

tirely corrupt that it admits of no cure, but by
a total and immediate abolition. For a gradual

emancipation is a virtual recognition of the

right, and establishes the rectitude of the prac-

tice. If it be just for one moment, it is hal-

lowed forever; and, if it be inequitable, not a

day should it be tolerated."—Appendix, p. 10.

I believij thefl£_iiuotations will abundantly
justify the claim that the proposition for the im-

mediate, total and uncompensated abolition of

slavery was distinctly and emphatically pro-

claimed and advocated by Rev. George Bourne,

in Virginia, in the pulpit, and in his published

writinj?s. twenty years before Mr. Garrison be-

gan his heroic and self-sacrificing career in the

cause of freedom. The book was written for

the purpose of advocating, illustrating and urg-

ing his fundamental proposition, and the first

and last chapters, as well as the whole volume,

emphasize this purpose in the "precise words"

of the battle-cry. My father also looked for,

and, as above quoted, called for "others to con-

federate" [organize] tor the purpose, conscious

that a national evil required a national effort

for its removal. His hopes were realized when
Mr. Garrison began his work, and hence the

friendship and cooperation which subsisted be-

tween them.

There is no desire to detract in the remotest

degree from all tlie encomiums to which Mr.

Garrison is entitled. But historical justice will

not suffer by letting the truth bo known in re-

j^rd Uf the iabopa, siMtriAtnas and' heroisms of

the pioneer advocate of immediate and total

abolition. The warnings he uttered in 1810

and subsequent years, and his prophetic view

of the consequences to the Union, were justified

and verified fifty years afterward—in 1860 to

1865. The cooperation he desired and called

for in 1815 was responded to by the organiza-

tion effected by Mr. Garrison's labors, in 1830,

in which he assisted. Mr. Garrison was young,
single, and untrammelled. Mr. Bourne was

surrounded with a large family, and engaged

in pastoral labors; and he found in William

Lloyd Garrison a kindred spirit and a noble co-

laborer, and the honor and respect paid by ray

father to him and his work is freely given by

the writer of this, who was an occasional con-

tributor to the "LibcriUor," and who can never

forget the genial and loving spirit of its founder.












